In terms of the transmission network development case selection, there are deferent emphases for the development department, power dispatching and other departments, and evaluation indexes and methods in case selection of transmission network development are deferent to take, as a result it is difficult for the developing, scheduling and other departments of grid to form an objective, comprehensive, unified development scheme, and cause the contradiction among transmission network planning, construction, operation and other aspects. In order to solve the problems above, and make the grid planning, operation, construction and other departments evaluate the schemes of grid planning on the same platform, this paper presents a method to select an appropriate case of transmission network development planning based on adaptability and evidence theory. The concept of adaptability is established and characteristic path length, clustering coefficient, short-circuit current, maximum power flow of the line, net present value and other indicators are selected to quantitatively evaluate the degree of power grid development. Then the evidence theory is used to integrate the aspects of safety, economy and other adaptability indexes. The optional parameters are obtained to provide the basis for the selection of transmission network development planning. The method present in the paper solves the coordinate problem of transmission network development cases to select. Simulation of actual power grid development scheme selection shows the feasibility and validity of this method.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of national economy and the increasing of the electricity load, China's 500kV transmission network capacity has gradually become saturated. There are some problems such as some transmission lines overload and some short-circuit currents exceed the standard etc. Scheduling operation department and planning and development department often have different views and solutions on how to solve the above problem. This results double standards and cohesion difficulties in the transmission network construction, operation. How to reflect the characteristics of the 500kV grid objectively and to propose the network development planning to satisfy requirement for each department is currently one of the hot issues in the research [1, 2] . Paper [3] proposed risk assessment method. Compared with the traditional method, it considers the occurrence probability and severity of events. Based on the theory of complex network, the evaluation method presented to research the development of power grid by literature [4] , considering the topological structure of power grid. The literature [5, 6] adds security constraints in the economic optimization model. It can get the optimal solution with a certain range of security constraints. Literature [7] [8] [9] presents a multi-objective optimization model to get the optimal solution by satisfying the requirement of each target.
The above methods are the optimization methods in essence. It gets a satisfactory result to all sides by integrating all needs. However, the main cause of conflict in the same issue is that scheduling operation department and planning and development department have different views and ranges. So the optimization result cannot meet the request of the parties in the same optimal model with different boundary conditions. For a long time, the optimization scheme of network development is difficult to be approved unanimously by both scheduling operation department and planning and development department. It fully reflects the problem.
Considering the above problem, this paper is in the view of the whole cycle perspective of the power grid development. It focuses on different stages of the power grid development. It fully uses the mature grid index system to complete each other. It can improve the fitness of power grid development plan to meet the development requirements of all aspects of power grid. Therefore, this paper presents the concept of adaptability for grid development scheme and applies evidence theory to realize the safety and economy of fitness to all aspects. And it can provide decision support for the development of power grid.
CONCEPT AND CONSTRUCTION OF ADAPT-ABILITY

Concept of Adaptability
In traditional grid evaluation indexes, certain result is obtained generally by the comparison between calculation re-sults with the threshold. With the continuous development of the grid, this type of index has many disadvantages. First, it can not reflect the obvious degree of grid feature. When the index difference between calculation value and threshold is large, the evaluation result is reliable. When the index calculation value is close to the threshold, the evaluation results may be wrong for the error of calculation. Secondly, the evaluation index is independent of each other. t cannot provide effective information to other indicators. Finally, the traditional index is not conducive to the integration of various indicators in the development of the power grid comprehensive judgment. Adding different evaluation index of the several aspects together simply is not an effective method. And the results are often unable to be recognised by all aspects [10] .
Based on the above reasons, this paper presents the concept of adaptability. Define the adaptability varies in [0, + infinity). t is used to describe adaptability between a grid development plan and external factors in the specified criterion reference. The greater A adaptability of the plan is, the more plan can meet the request of the parties, the more plan should be preferred.
Construction Adaptability
Modern power system belongs to complex networks, its structure feature is the basis for the safe and stable operation of power grid. At present, the characteristic path length and clustering coefficient of power grid topology can be selected as base for adaptability degree construction. Due to the small world topology is of adervantage, so the characteristic path length and clustering coefficient of the structure are used as construction adaptability functions.
where, Tk A is the construction adaptability of the characteristic path length. k L and Sk L are the characteristic path lengthes.
Similarly, the adaptability of the clustering coefficient are as following.
where, Jk A is the construction adaptability of the clustering coefficient. k C and Sk C are the clustering coefficientes.
Running Adaptability
Combined with 500kV transmission grid status and development trend, the short circuit current and the line maximum power flow can be selected base for running adaptability [11] . The short circuit current reflects the link degree of power grid. The bigger the short-circuit current is, the closer the grid structure is. But he bigger the short-circuit current is, the closer the grid structure is, the high the risk of breaker interrupting capacity is. Therefore, the short circuit current value should not be too small or too large. With the circuit breaker capacity constraints, the short circuit current must be limited in the range of breaker interrupting capacity.
where, Dk A is running adaptability of short circuit current, 0
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. m D is the largest breaker interrupting capacity. i D
is the short circuit current of transformer substation. 1 n is substation number.
In the formula, the more satisfied with short circuit current by the aspects, the bigger the adaptability is. The less satisfied with short circuit current by the aspects, the smaller the adaptability is. In particular, if the short circuit current exceeds the maximum breaker interrupting capacity, then the adaptability degree is 0, the plan can not be used.
In the short circuit current of 500kV substation area power grid, short circuit current may be very small in a vast majority of substation, while short circuit current may be larger in some individual substations. This will get small average short circuit current overall. By formula (3), it will get a large degree of running adaptability of short circuit current. This is not consistent with the actual situation, so formula (3) needs to be modified as following.
where, k is the correction coefficient, and
Line maximum power flow reflects power grid load. The smaller the line maximum power flow is, the smaller power grid load is. The bigger the line maximum power flow is, the bigger power grid load is. The running adaptability of line maximum power flow is not good if Line maximum power flow is too small or too bigger [12] . With the maximum transmission capability limit, Line maximum power flow reflects power grid load. The line maximum power flow must be restricted to the range of maximum transmission capability.
where, Pk A is the running adaptability of line maximum power flow, 0 Pk A . m P is the maximum transmission capability. j P is the line maximum power flow. And 2 n is a line number.
In the formula, the more satisfied with line maximum power flow, the bigger the adaptability is. The less satisfied with line maximum power flow by the aspects, the smaller the adaptability is. In particular, if the line maximum power flow exceeds the maximum transmission capability, then the plan can not be used.
Economic Adaptability
With the development of economy and the reform of market, the network economy is getting more and more attention. At present, economy and is almost equally important position with safety. Economic indicators are more and more widely applied in electric power system. The main aspect is investment [13] .
In this paper, economic adaptability is constructed based on the net present value to emphasize the time value of project. It is from the view of the project life-cycle perspective. 
(1 )
Where Economic adaptability reflects the use efficiency of funds in the plan. The bigger the limited investment plan obtains the contribution, the bigger economical adaptability is. The smaller the limited investment plan obtains the contribution, the smaller economical adaptability is.
EVIDENCE THEORY AND APPLICATION
In recent years, evidence theory has been applied widely in electric power system [14, 15] . The three elements of evidence theory is establishing recognition framework, constructing distribution function, evidence combination decision.
Establishing Recognition Framework
Recognition framework is the set of all decision problems, its role is to deciding target of evidence theory. Each element is mutually exclusive recognition and independence of each the inside the frame. When an element is choosed, it means giving up other elements.
In the selection of transmission network development planning, the ultimate goal is to choose a case that can satisfy each requirement and coordinate development from the whole cycle of development planning. Therefore, all the transmission network development plannings establishes the recognition framework. There are N schemes in the research scope, then the recognition is as following.
Constructing Distribution Function
In the evidence theory, the main role of distribution function is allocating decision supporting among all the elements in the recognition framework to highlight the characteristics of each frame element. The definition of the distribution function in the evidence theory is as following.
Recognition framework is , the distribution allocation meets
In the formula, when , A A , the ( ) m A reflects selecting degree of frame elements A. ( ) m reflects that uncertain selecting is assigned to the whole recognition framework.
In the selection of transmission network development planning, the role of the distribution function is assigning security, economic and other aspects adaptability to the elements in recognition framework. t can be represented by an optional index. The higher the optional index is, the stronger the plan comprehensive adaptability on safety and economy is, the more meet the requirements of the planning, operation and other departments. The planning should be choosed. This paper puts the optional degree distribution function as following. 
where, r w is the relatively optional degree distribution function. a c is the optional global coefficient.
The adaptability function of a transmission network development plan k is *k A , where
The method of probability distribution is generally used for the plans comparing. Each plan index and ratio of all index are used as following.
The formula is the probability distribution of the adaptability. This method is simple and convenient. But the small disturbance degree plan may interferent plan selection. In practical application, the adaptation plan of a small degree is not used generally. And it cannot provide support for the other plan selection. To other plans, the adaptation plan of a small degree cannot increase or decrease the optional degree of other plans. To recognition framework, the adaptation plan of a small degree is actually illustrating the optional degree of the frame. Based on the above reasons, the traditional probability distribution function is reconstructed. When the value of adaptability function is less than 0.2, and the ranking of the plan in all the plans is less than the 3 bits, the adaptability function of the plan is set to 0, as following.
where, k O is the sort ascending function.
Generally, the greater the adaptability of the plan is, the more it is adapt to the request of the parties, and the larger optional degree should be assigned. The smaller the adaptability of the plan is, the less it is adapt to the request of the parties, and the smaller optional degree should be assigned. Based on the above considerations, the global coefficient is used to highlight these differences as following.
where, c is constant as the inflection point of distribution function to treat different adaptability plan separately.
Integrated formulas from (11) to (13), the optional degree of distribution function expression is obtained as following.
Evidence Combination Decision
The optional distribution functions of characteristic path length adaptability, clustering coefficient adaptability, short circuit current adaptability, line maximum power flow adaptability, net present value rate adaptability are 1 w , 2 w ,
, , , N F F F . The optional distribution value matrix is as following. 
In the evidence theory, the orthogonal rule is generally used for the combination of number to obtain the comprehensive optional degree value of each power grid development plan. Then the most feasible plan of power grid development can be obtained by the comparison of the overall optional degree value. The rule is shown as following. 
Index Calculation
There are 6 power grid development plans. Table 1 .
Based on adaptability calculation method, the adaptability of each grid development plan is shown as following Table 2 . The optional degree of each grid development plan is obtained by using evidence theory, as shown in the following table. It can be seen from the table, through the optional distribution, optional degree of case6 increases relatively, and optional degree of other cases are decreases relatively. So case6 has obvious advantages. This provides powerful support for selection of transmission network development plan Table 3 .
Result Analysis
Analysis of the plans shows, Case4 focuses on strengthening the grid which results the short circuit current exceeding limit. So Case4 is not feasibility. Case5 focuses on decreasing the short circuit current. This case does not strengthen the grid effectively to result the risk of line maximum power flow. So Case5 is also not feasibility. In Case2, the phenomenon of buliding and stoping repeated which reflects the poor coordination between the planning department and operation department. Case2 is ineffective but with large investment. Case3 solves the short circuit current and line maximum power flow problems to some degree, but the case is poor adaptability to load development. Case1 and Case6 are good power grid development plans. Compared with Case1, Case6 is better at the arrangement of the project timing and improving the safety of power grid operation. In summary, Case6 is the best plan.
CONCLUSION
1) This paper reveals that different focuses on power grid development between the development department and dispatching department is one of the main reasons causing the disconnection of power grid development planning, construction, operation and other aspects. This paper presents the concept of adaptability. Through the adaptability of grid characteristic length, clustering coefficient, short circuit current, line maximum power flow, investment, the adaptability between power grid development and realistic state, as well as the external environment, is analyzed from the power grid structure, operation, economic and other aspects. It can provide the basis for the assessment of power grid development.
2) This paper provides the system frame and basic method to solve the contradiction of power grid planning. With the evaluation index is further enriched, it will be able to gradually solve the realistic problems in power system planning, and promote the healthy development of power grid.
